Thelma Marie "Renee" Gude
January 12, 1959 - December 25, 2018

Thelma Marie “Ree” Gude, 59, of Peoria passed away on December 25, 2018 at her
residence. She was born on January 12, 1959 in Brighton TN. to Willie and Mary Gude.
They precede her.
Thelma was employed by Steak N Shake and Doors Homecare. She was a loving person
who cared deeply about her family and everyone who was fortunate enough to have
embraced her presence.
She leaves to continue celebrating her life with one son: Ali Gude one daughter Jessica
Gude both of Peoria, three sisters; Genetta (Miles) Williams of Kansas City MO., Mary
Alice Anderson and Latonya Gude both of Peoria two brothers; William Lewis Gude of
Peoria, and Rickey (Stephanie) Frazier of Brghton TN., one granddaughter Zyah’Lisha
Wolford and along with a host of other family members and friends.
In addition to her parents Thelma was also preceded in death by one sister Sonya
“Renee” Gude and one brother Willie “James” Gude.
Memorial service will be held later.
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Mom if i never said thank you for everything you done for me I'm saying thank
from the depth of my heart you stayed on me but only because you wanted me to
be a respectful to everyone that deserve respect its taking me a lot to type this up
but I'm truly hurt wishing you were so i can become successful and give you
anything you asked for you did it for me your son will never switch up im a remain
true to you and everyone else that i love love you mom
Ali Gude - June 06, 2020 at 04:13 PM
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Mancy Pittman lit a candle in memory of Thelma Marie
"Renee" Gude

Mancy Pittman - January 05, 2019 at 08:44 AM
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To the Gude family, I know this was a big shock to you all, including myself! I
know you're all are probably wondering why, from the conversations we had
afterwards! Sometimes things are for GOD only to know! But believe me, GOD
knows best! Mary, Jessica, Ali, Latonya, Louis, Yolanda plus... Please pray for
comfort and peace, lean on the Lord which cometh your strength to get through
this time of sorrow! Ree will be missed, even I can see her face and hear her
voice! She was a very kind hearted free spirited person! She will be missed! I'm
here for all of you! I LOVE YOU ALL
Mancy Pittman - January 05, 2019 at 08:44 AM

